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Background: The optimal timing of vascular access referral for patients with chronic kidney disease who
may need hemodialysis (HD) is a pressing question in nephrology. Current referral policies have not been
rigorously compared with respect to costs and benefits and do not consider patient-specific factors such as
age.
Study Design: Monte Carlo simulation model.
Setting & Population: Patients with chronic kidney disease, referred to a multidisciplinary kidney clinic in a
universal health care system.
Model, Perspective, & Timeframe: Cost-effectiveness analysis, payer perspective, lifetime horizon.
Intervention: The following vascular access referral policies are considered: central venous catheter (CVC)
only, arteriovenous fistula (AVF) or graft (AVG) referral upon HD initiation, AVF (or AVG) referral when HD is
forecast to begin within 12 (or 3 for AVG) months, AVF (or AVG) referral when estimated glomerular filtration
rate is ,15 (or ,10 for AVG) mL/min/1.73 m2.
Outcomes: Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs, in 2014 US dollars per quality-adjusted life-year
[QALY] gained).
Results: The ICER of AVF (AVG) referral within 12 (3) months of forecasted HD initiation, compared to using
only a CVC, is w$105k/QALY ($101k/QALY) at a population level (HD costs included). Pre-HD AVF or AVG referral
dominates delaying referral until HD initiation. The ICER of pre-HD referral increases with patient age. Results are
most sensitive to erythropoietin costs, ongoing HD costs, and patients’ utilities for HD. When ongoing HD costs are
excluded from the analysis, pre-HD AVF dominates both pre-HD AVG and CVC-only policies.
Limitations: Literature-based estimates for HD, AVF, and AVG utilities are limited.
Conclusions: The cost-effectiveness of vascular access referral is largely driven by the annual costs of HD,
erythropoietin costs, and access-specific utilities. Further research is needed in the field of dialysis-related
quality of life to inform decision making regarding vascular access referral.
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A

n arteriovenous ﬁstula (AVF) is often considered
the gold standard of vascular access for hemodialysis (HD).1 HD through an AVF is associated
with lower mortality and morbidity and higher quality
of life compared to that through an arteriovenous graft
(AVG) or central venous catheter (CVC).2-6
Although an AVF may be a superior access for HD
delivery, there has been increasing debate regarding
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whether or when patients with chronic kidney disease
(CKD) should be referred for an AVF.7-9 The debate
arises because AVFs are not immediately ready for
use, a high percentage of AVFs fail to mature successfully, an AVF creation is a more invasive surgical
procedure compared to a CVC insertion, and patients
may die before ever needing HD.9-11 These last issues
are of particular concern for elderly patients.12-14 An
AVG can be placed closer to the time of HD initiation; however, long-term failure and intervention rates
are higher compared with those of an established
AVF.15 It has been suggested that patient-speciﬁc
factors such as expected remaining lifetime and
quality of life should be considered when making
vascular access referral decisions.14,16-18 From a
system perspective, it is also important to consider the
costs of various referral policies so that governmental
health care budgets can be managed effectively.
Current vascular access referral guidelines19-21
for patients with CKD not yet receiving dialysis
(non2dialysis-dependent CKD) have not been evaluated using cost-effectiveness analysis. We developed
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a data-driven simulation model of the vascular
access decision process, which is ideally suited for
capturing the complexities and uncertain nature of
CKD progression, effects of receiving HD, and
ultimately the costs and beneﬁts arising from different
referral policies. In addition, we evaluated the costeffectiveness of referral policies for different age
groups, given the uncertainties regarding vascular
access referral in elderly people in particular.

METHODS
Study Design
We developed a Monte Carlo simulation model using the
computer programming language C11. We used the cost and
utility information from Xue et al,22 combined with our previously
published decision analytic model comparing total lifetimes for
different AVF referral policies in non2dialysis-dependent CKD,23
to estimate the average cost and quality-adjusted life expectancy of
various AVF and AVG referral policies for patients being followed
up in a CKD clinic before HD initiation.
Our cost-effectiveness analysis covers the time from the ﬁrst
visit of a patient with CKD to a multidisciplinary kidney clinic
until death, in monthly time steps. Each referral policy is replicated
10,000 times. Total costs and quality-adjusted lifetime directly
attributable to the patient over his or her lifetime are discounted at
an annual rate of 3%.24 We do not consider societal costs and
consequences, such as those attributable to caregiver or family
support. All costs are paid by the Canadian health care system and
given in 2014 US dollars. When possible, we follow the Consolidated Health Economic Evaluation Reporting Standards
(CHEERS) guidelines for conducting a cost-effectiveness analysis.25 This study was approved by our institution’s ethical review
board (UBC REB H11-03068), and the need for informed consent
was waived.

CKD Progression
Data-driven regression models of estimated glomerular ﬁltration
rate (eGFR) progression are used to simulate periodic measurements of a patient’s eGFR before initiating HD. The simulated
progressions reﬂect a variety of trajectories from patients enrolled
in a multidisciplinary CKD clinic at Vancouver General Hospital,
Vancouver, Canada. Cohort demographics are as follows: 63%
men, 40% white, 46% Asian, mean age of 66.9 years, 41% with
diabetes mellitus, and mean initial eGFR of 30.8 mL/min/
1.73 m2.23
Survival curves are used to simulate patient lifetimes pre-HD
according to age and sex. If a patient survives until HD initiation, a vascular access–based on-HD survival time is generated.23
We assume that HD initiation is when a patient’s eGFR decreases
to #7 mL/min/1.73 m2.26

Vascular Access Referral Policies
The simulated eGFRs combined with the vascular access
referral policy being evaluated determine whether or when a patient is referred for AVF or AVG creation. We compare 2 types of
referral policies discussed in recent clinical practice guidelines19-21:
a “time window” policy and an “eGFR threshold” policy.
A time window policy is when AVF (or AVG) referral occurs
when HD is anticipated to be initiated within a 12-month (or 3month for AVG) time window (we label these as AVFTW12
and AVGTW3, respectively).19 We estimate the time until HD is
needed based on when a patient’s eGFR is forecast to decrease to
7 mL/min/1.73 m2. Due to forecast errors, it is possible that a
patient may initiate HD (with a CVC) before being referred for an
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AVF or AVG. If this happens, we assume the patient is referred for
an AVF (or AVG) when HD is initiated.
An eGFR threshold policy is when AVF (or AVG) referral
occurs when a patient’s eGFR decreases below a threshold of 15
(or 10 for AVG) mL/min/1.73 m2 (AVFTH15 and AVGTH10,
respectively).21
The shorter time window and lower eGFR threshold for the
AVG referral policies were chosen to reﬂect the short time from
creation to use for an AVG compared to for an AVF.
We also consider 2 other types of referral policies. The ﬁrst
refers patients for an AVF (or AVG) only if and when HD is
initiated (with a CVC). In other words, there is no pre-HD
referral. This includes a policy that begins with referral for an
AVF at HD initiation and then refers patients for an AVG after 3
failed AVFs. The other policy, ONLYCVC, never refers a patient
for an AVF or AVG and assumes that a CVC is used exclusively.
We let this be the baseline policy for calculating incremental
cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) because it yields the lowest
costs and quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) of any of the
referral policies.

Vascular Access Outcomes
If a patient is referred for an AVF, we simulate the time it takes
to see a vascular surgeon, the time it takes for the AVF to mature,
whether the AVF is functional, and the useful lifetime of the AVF
(Table 1). We assume that 15% of AVFs fail within 6 weeks of
surgery,27 then 53% subsequently fail to mature if the patient has a
history of CVC use, whereas 29% fail if the patient has never used
a CVC10 (this gives an overall AVF maturation failure rate of 60%
with history of CVC and 40% without history of CVC). Based on
data from AVF creations from 2009 to 2012 at Vancouver General
Hospital, we estimate 0.6 percutaneous intervention per AVF that
eventually matures and 1.1 percutaneous intervention per AVF
that fails to mature.
The probability that a functional AVF used for HD becomes
dysfunctional and requires an intervention decreases with the time
since the AVF was established.15 We assume that 10% of these
cannot be salvaged and therefore fail; AVFs that are eligible will
have a percutaneous intervention that has a 0.11 probability of
failing.22 We assume that failure of an AVF results in referral for
another AVF creation (up to a maximum of 3 AVF attempts, with
no more than 2 occurring in the pre-HD period). We assume that a
mature AVF that is ready for use before HD initiation has a yearly
failure probability that is half the failure probability of an on-HD
functional AVF failing.23 See Fig S1, provided as online supplementary material, for further details.
The model of AVG dynamics and outcomes follows the same
process as for an AVF, but with different parameters for mortality,
probability of infection and percutaneous intervention, costs, and
utilities (Tables 1-3). In addition, we assume that on average, an
AVG can be used in 3.5 weeks, and an AVF, in 3 months.
A CVC is placed when a patient initiates HD without a functional permanent access or when an access fails after a patient
has initiated HD. Replacement of CVCs is required at a rate that
decreases with the time since the CVC was established.15
We model vascular access–related infections based on vascular
access type and the time since the vascular access was established.15 Infections lead to treatment (either outpatient or in
hospital), possible removal of the current vascular access and
creation of a new one, or death.

Patient Outcomes
We simulate patient survival based on age, sex, HD status, and
vascular access (if the patient is receiving HD).23 We model an
increased risk for death during infection using hazard ratios
associated with infected HD patients23 (Table 1; Fig S2).
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Table 1. Event Probabilities
Description

Table 2. Utilities
Baseline Value

Monthly probability of infection with AVF
See Table S1
Monthly probability of infection with AVG
See Table S1
Monthly probability of infection with CVC
See Table S1
Probability of hospitalization given
0.6 (from22)
an infection
HR of death from hospitalized infection
2.52 (from40)
HR of death from outpatient infection
1.51 (from40)
Probability of AVF failing to mature,
0.4 (from23)
without history of CVC use
Probability of AVF failing to mature,
0.6 (from23)
with history of CVC use
Percutaneous interventions per successful
0.6 (VGH dataa)
AVF maturation
Percutaneous interventions per unsuccessful 1.1 (VGH dataa)
AVF maturation
Probability of AVF surgery failure
0.15 (from27)
Probability of AVG surgery failure
0.06 (NZb)
Probability of a functional AVF needing
See Table S1
a percutaneous intervention if used for HD
Probability of a functional AVF failure
See Table S1
if not used for HD
Probability of a functional AVG needing
See Table S1
a percutaneous intervention if used for HD
Probability of a functional AVG failure
See Table S1
if not used for HD
Probability that a patient is ineligible for
0.10 (NZb)
a percutaneous intervention
Probability of percutaneous intervention
0.11 (from22)
failure for AVF
Probability of percutaneous intervention
0.068 (from22)
failure for AVG
Probability of a CVC failing
See Table S1
Relative risk for mortality on CVC vs AVF
1.53 (from23)
Relative risk for mortality on CVC vs AVG
1.18 (from23)
Maximum AVF or AVG placement
2 (NZb)
attempts pre-HD
Maximum AVF or AVG placement attempts
3 (NZb)
Note: Shown are the transition probabilities used in baseline
run.
Abbreviations: AVF, arteriovenous fistula; AVG, arteriovenous
graft; CVC, cerebrovascular catheter; HD, hemodialysis; HR,
hazard ratio.
a
Vancouver General Hospital.
b
Author’s expert opinion.

Description

Baseline Value

CVC on-HD utility
AVF on-HD utility
AVG on-HD utility
AVF pre-HD disutility
AVG pre-HD disutility

0.54 (from4)
0.61 (from4,5,41)
0.57 (from4,5,41)
20.01 (NZa)
20.01 (NZa)

Note: Shown are utilities used in baseline run. All utilities
shown are multiplied by the time spent in each of the states for
the quality-adjusted lifetime calculation.
Abbreviations: AVF, arteriovenous fistula; AVG, arteriovenous
graft; CVC, cerebrovascular catheter; HD, hemodialysis.
a
Author’s expert opinion.

Sensitivity Analysis
In 1-way sensitivity analysis, we varied each of the parameters
in Tables 1 to 3 by 625% of the baseline value. For several
parameters and dynamics of interest, we performed extra sensitivity analysis beyond the bounds of the 625% range (pre-HD
disutility, number of percutaneous interventions required for
maturing AVFs, cost of percutaneous intervention, survival beneﬁt
of AVF vs CVC, and utility of HD by AVF vs CVC). In addition,
in the base case, we assume that interventions to achieve AVF
or AVG functional patency are always percutaneous. In reality,
surgical revisions (which are more expensive) are sometimes
required. To account for this, we varied the cost of percutaneous
intervention in the sensitivity analysis up to the point at which the
cost is equivalent to a surgical intervention.
In a probabilistic sensitivity analysis, we compared AVFTW12
to ONLYCVC by sampling each parameter from a uniform
distribution between 625% of baseline values. To facilitate
probabilistic sensitivity analysis comparison across referral policies, we use the net monetary beneﬁt (NMB) approach, in which
we consider different maximum willingness-to-pay levels, l, for a
gain of 1 QALY.30,31 We evaluate l values from $0 to $200k. We
sampled 1,000 versions of Tables 1 to 3, and for each, we
calculated the average NMB (based on 1,000 replications) of each
policy as NMBp 5 lQp – Cp, where p represents the policy
evaluated (AVFTW12 or ONLYCVC), Qp is the average net
present QALYs of policy p, and Cp is the average net present cost
of policy p. We recorded the proportion of times each policy
yields the greatest average NMB across the 1,000 sets of sampled
parameters (similar to32).

Table 3. Costs

We obtain patient quality-adjusted lifetimes using the accessbased utility weights of Table 2. Based on survey instruments
used in4 and5, we weight survival on HD via CVC by a utility of
0.54 and increase this weight for patients living on HD via AVF
(or AVG) to 0.61 (or 0.57 for AVG; for details, see Item S1). We
also assumed a small quality-of-life reduction for patients with
CKD who live with an AVF or AVG pre-HD; we multiply the preHD AVF or AVG duration by 20.01.

Costs
Key costs are outlined in Table 3. There has been debate as to
whether to include ongoing dialysis costs in a cost-effectiveness
analysis comparing treatments that affect survival on dialysis
without affecting the need for dialysis.28 The cost-effectiveness
analysis literature suggests including all future costs because this
represents the true impact to society.29 We present results with and
without yearly HD delivery costs included.
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Description

Baseline Value

Annual HD
AVF creation
CVC creation
CVC removal
AVG creation
AVF erythropoietin per mo
CVC erythropoietin per mo
AVG erythropoietin per mo
Outpatient infection treatment
Hospitalized infection treatment
Percutaneous intervention

$90,186 (from42)
$888 (from22)
$319 (from22)
$154 (from22)
$643 (from22)
$680 (from22)
$831 (from22)
$725 (from22)
$177 (from22)
$23,138 (from22)
$508 (from22)

Note: The table shows costs used in baseline run.
Abbreviations: AVF, arteriovenous fistula; AVG, arteriovenous
graft; CVC, cerebrovascular catheter; HD, hemodialysis.
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RESULTS
Base Case
Table 4 compares AVF referral policies
(AVFTW12 [AVF referral with anticipated HD
initiation within a 12-month time window] and
AVFTH15 [AVG referral with anticipated HD initiation within a 3-month time window], respectively) to
ONLYCVC (no referral for access creation; exclusive
use of a CVC) for the population as a whole and by
age categories (50-59, 60-69, 70-79, and 80-89 years).
Both population-level ICERs are similar, at w$105k/
QALY. Table 4 also compares AVG referral policies
to the exclusive CVC approach. These ICERs
are slightly lower, at w$100k/QALY. The ICERs of
pre-HD AVF and AVG referral policies generally
increase with age cohort. Policies of delaying AVF or
AVG referral until HD initiation were dominated by
pre-HD referral policies.
Table 4 shows results for the same referral policies,
but with HD costs excluded. Here, pre-HD AVF (or
AVG) referral policies dominate an exclusive CVC
policy, except for the oldest cohort aged 80 to 89
years, because the cost of ongoing HD no longer
penalizes the survival beneﬁt of AVF or AVG over
CVC. Even for the oldest cohort, pre-HD referral is
cost-effective, ranging from $3k to $8k/QALY.
Moreover, the AVF referral policies dominate the
AVG policies for every age group except 80 to 89
years (for which AVF is still cost-effective compared
to AVG). This is attributable to the better survival,
lower infection rate, and lower monthly erythropoietin cost of AVF compared to AVG.
Sensitivity Analysis
One-Way Sensitivity Analysis
Figure 1 shows a tornado diagram of 1-way
sensitivity analyses for both AVFTW12 and
AVGTW3 versus ONLYCVC (HD costs included).
The ICERs are most sensitive to monthly erythropoietin costs, ongoing HD costs, and patient utilities.
Importantly, patients’ utilities for AVF versus AVG
can make the difference between AVF versus AVG
appearing more cost-effective.
Because AVFs are more commonly used as permanent vascular access than AVGs, we focused on
AVF policies for the extended sensitivity analyses
and probabilistic sensitivity analysis. Varying the
pre-HD disutility and number of percutaneous interventions for maturing AVFs by 6100% and
increasing percutaneous intervention costs by 75% (to
test the extreme case in which all AVF interventions
are surgical) did not alter the baseline ICER of
AVFTW12 versus ONLYCVC by .3%. When we
reduced the survival beneﬁt of AVF over CVC by
Am J Kidney Dis. 2017;70(3):368-376

half, the ICER decreased to $97k/QALY. The direction of change is a reduction in the ICER, rather than
an increase, because lower survival means lower total
HD costs. Eliminating the survival beneﬁt of AVF
over CVC makes AVFTW12 dominate ONLYCVC
(due to fewer infection treatments with AVF and
lower erythropoietin costs combined with a higher
utility of HD via AVF vs CVC). When we also
eliminate the utility beneﬁt of AVF, the AVFTW12
policy becomes less costly but also provides fewer
QALYs than ONLYCVC (ICER of w$260k/QALY).
Eliminating the utility beneﬁt while keeping the
baseline survival beneﬁt of AVF versus CVC
increased the ICER to $168k/QALY.
We also performed 1-way sensitivity analysis of
advanced referral policy with HD costs excluded. In
every case, AVFTW12 still dominated ONLYCVC.
AVGTW3 dominated ONLYCVC in every case
except when we varied erythropoietin costs. When the
erythropoietin cost of AVG increased by 25% relative
to CVC, the ICER increased to w$25k/QALY.
Probabilistic Sensitivity Analysis
Figure 2 shows results of the population-based
analysis of AVFTW12 versus ONLYCVC
policies (HD costs included). ONLYCVC has a
higher probability of yielding the greatest NMB for
willingness-to-pay levels l , $105k/QALY, whereas
AVFTW12 has the greater probability of being
the most cost-effective policy for larger l. Also, as
expected, the range of l for which the exclusive CVC
policy appears best increases for older patients,
although moderately. For 50- to 60-year-old patients,
ONLYCVC appears best for l up to $105k/QALY,
and for 80- to 90-year-old patients, ONLYCVC appears best for l up to $135k/QALY (with AVFTW12
having a greater probability of being the most costeffective policy for larger l values in each case).

DISCUSSION
We performed a cost-effectiveness analysis
comparing various vascular access referral policies for
individuals with non2dialysis-dependent CKD followed up in a multidisciplinary kidney clinic. Overall,
the ICER of the AVFTW12 policy compared to the
ONLYCVC policy yields approximately 90 extra
quality-adjusted life-days at a cost of $26,600 per
patient, for an overall ICER of w$105k/QALY at a
population level. The cost-effectiveness of this policy
decreased with advancing age, to $132k/QALY for 80
to 90 year olds. Results were very similar for the
eGFR threshold policy of AVFTH15. For the AVG
policies, AVGTH10 was the most cost-effective, with
an overall ICER of $98k/QALY at a population level.
Reassuringly, our probabilistic sensitivity analysis
suggests that the ICERs of our baseline analysis are
371
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Table 4. Cost and QALE for AVF and AVG Referral Policies, With and Without HD Costs
All
Policy

QALE

ICER

Policy

Cost

QALE

Age 60-69 y
ICER

Policy

Cost

QALE

Age 70-79 y
ICER

Policy

Cost

QALE

Age 80-89 y
ICER

Policy

Cost

QALE

ICER

186,697 1,415
— ONLYCVC 289,653 1,807 — ONLYCVC 181,905 1,634 — ONLYCVC 104,495 1,070 — ONLYCVC 42,415 729
—
213,357 1,508 105,053 AVFTW12 332,541 1,955 105,641 AVFTW12 209,019 1,728 105,087 AVFTW12 123,619 1,131 113,787 AVFTW12 53,964 761 132,328
186,697 1,415
— ONLYCVC 289,653 1,807 — ONLYCVC 181,905 1,634 — ONLYCVC 104,495 1,070 — ONLYCVC 42,415 72
—
213,305 1,507 105,764 AVFTH15 332,931 1,956 106,206 AVFTH15 208,999 1,727 105,584 AVFTH15 123,594 1,132 112,559 AVFTH15 53,749 760 133,264
186,697 1,415
— ONLYCVC 289,653 1,807 — ONLYCVC 181,905 1,634 — ONLYCVC 104,495 1,070 — ONLYCVC 42,415 729
—
197,077 1,453 100,812 AVGTW3 304,481 1,863 95,987 AVGTW3 192,465 1,674 96,699 AVGTW3 113,191 1,098 113,694 AVGTW3 48,546 745 136,705
186,697 1,415
— ONLYCVC 289,653 1,807 — ONLYCVC 181,905 1,634 — ONLYCVC 104,495 1,070 — ONLYCVC 42,415 729
—
196,837 1,453 98,103 AVGTH10 305,428 1,867 96,220 AVGTH10 191,821 1,672 94,164 AVGTH10 112,799 1,097 111,109 AVGTH10 48,438 746 129,894

—

25,799 1,508
27,340 1,415

Dom

25,786 1,507
27,340 1,415

Dom

26,858 1,453
27,340 1,415

Dom

26,393 1,453
27,340 1,415

Dom

—
—
—

—

AVFTW12 39,787 1,955
ONLYCVC 42,106 1,807

Dom

AVFTH15 39,518 1,956
ONLYCVC 42,106 1,807

Dom

AVGTW3 41,107 1,863
ONLYCVC 42,106 1,807

Dom

AVGTH10 40,476 1,867
ONLYCVC 42,106 1,807

Dom

—
—
—

—

AVFTW12 25,144.9 1,728
ONLYCVC 26,719 1,634

Dom

AVFTH15 25,018 1,727
ONLYCVC 26,719 1,634

Dom

AVGTW3 26,153 1,674
ONLYCVC 26,719 1,634

Dom

AVGTH10 25,540 1,672
ONLYCVC 26,719 1,634

Dom

—
—
—

—

AVFTW12 15,394 1,131
ONLYCVC 15,856 1,070

Dom

AVFTH15 15,436 1,132
ONLYCVC 15,856 1,070

Dom

AVGTW3 15,840 1,098
ONLYCVC 15,856 1,070

Dom

AVGTH10 15,405 1,097
ONLYCVC 15,856 1,070

Dom

—
—
—

—

ONLYCVC 6,996
AVFTW12 7,527

729
761

6,078

ONLYCVC 6,996
AVFTH15 7,599

729
760

7,082

ONLYCVC 6,996
AVGTW3 7,359

729
745

8,076

AVGTH10 6,996
ONLYCVC 7,175

729
746

3,858

—
—
—

Note: The table shows average total cost and QALE (measured in days) for various referral policies, both for entire population and by age category. ICERs are given in dollars per qualityadjusted life-year. We performed 10,000 replications of each policy to attain 95% confidence interval half-widths on cost and QALEs that were ,0.06% of average in each case.
Abbreviations and definitions: AVF, arteriovenous fistula; AVFTH15, policy that AVF referral occurs when a patient’s eGFR decreases below a threshold of 15 mL/min/1.73 m2; AVFTW12,
policy that AVF referral occurs when HD is anticipated to be initiated within a 12-mo time window; AVGTH10, policy that AVG referral occurs when a patient’s eGFR decreases below a
threshold of 10 mL/min/1.73 m2; AVGTW3, policy that AVG referral occurs when HD is anticipated to be initiated within a 3-month time window; AVG, arteriovenous graft; CVC, central vascular
catheter; Dom, dominant; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HD, hemodialysis; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; ONLYCVC, policy when a patient is never referred for AVF
or AVG and assumes a CVC is used exclusively; QALE, quality-adjusted life expectancy.
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HD Cost Included
ONLYCVC
Time
window AVFTW12
AVF
ONLYCVC
eGFR
threshold AVFTH15
AVF
ONLYCVC
Time
window AVGTW3
AVG
ONLYCVC
eGFR
threshold AVGTH10
AVG
HD Cost Excluded
AVFTW12
Time
window ONLYCVC
AVF
AVFTH15
eGFR
threshold ONLYCVC
AVF
AVGTW3
Time
window ONLYCVC
AVG
AVGTH10
eGFR
threshold ONLYCVC
AVG

Cost

Age 50-59 y
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Figure 1. Tornado diagram for 1-way sensitivity analysis. Each parameter in Tables 1 to 3 was varied by 625% and the resulting
AVFTW12 and AVGTW3 versus ONLYCVC ICER is shown compared with the respective baseline ICERs (1,000 replications each).
The vertical dotted line to the left shows the baseline ICER of AVGTW3 vs ONLYCVC, and the vertical dotted line to the right shows the
baseline ICER of AVFTW12 vs ONLYCVC. The “1” (“-”) on one side of a bar indicates the ICER corresponding to increasing
(decreasing) that parameter by 25%. Instead of varying the AVF, AVG, and CVC on-HD utilities individually, we varied them by
625% together (“HD utility” row) and by their ratios (the 13% “Utility benefit of AVF” over CVC and the 6% “Utility benefit of AVG”
over CVC). Abbreviations and definitions: AVF, arteriovenous fistula; AVFTW12, policy that AVF referral occurs when HD is anticipated
to be initiated within a 12-mo time window; AVGTW3, policy that AVG referral occurs when HD is anticipated to be initiated within a 3month time window; AVG, arteriovenous graft; CVC, central vascular catheter; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HD, hemodialysis; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; ONLYCVC, policy that a patient is never referred for AVF or AVG and assumes a
CVC is used exclusively; PI, percutaneous intervention.

robust. If the health system’s willingness-to-pay for
an extra QALY is ,$105k/QALY, the exclusive
CVC policy is probabilistically better (and becomes
even better as willingness-to-pay decreases
to ,$105k/QALY), and if willingness-to-pay is
.$105k/QALY, AVF creation pre-HD becomes more
favorable (and becomes even better as willingness-topay increases further). Hence, referral for AVF
creation before HD initiation appears to be a reasonable strategy for many patients depending on the
willingness-to-pay threshold, especially in younger
age groups. However, because the survival advantage
of AVF creation pre-HD (compared to dialysis with a
CVC long term) decreases and the ICER of AVF
referral increases with advancing age, a blanket
AVFTW12 policy for all patients with progressive
CKD is probably not appropriate. Different referral
timing windows may be considered for different age
Am J Kidney Dis. 2017;70(3):368-376

groups, such as later referral (or perhaps in some
cases, no referral) for the very elderly who are at
higher risk for death before HD initiation and have
limited survival on dialysis.
A key driver of ICERs was the provision of costly
HD treatment. Results are in keeping with a recent
cost-effectiveness analysis, which found that
the ICER of dialysis compared to no dialysis
was w$110k/QALY.33 The challenge of costeffectiveness analyses in the HD population has
been discussed recently by Grima et al,28 who point
out that inclusion of dialysis costs in costeffectiveness analyses of interventions that extend
the lives of HD patients but do not change the need
for dialysis makes it nearly impossible to obtain a
favorable cost-effectiveness ratio. When we removed
ongoing HD costs from the analysis, the pre-HD AVF
and AVG referral policies either dominated or were
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Figure 2. Probabilistic sensitivity analysis. Each parameter
in Tables 1 to 3 was randomly sampled 1,000 times, uniformly
over a range of 625% of its baseline value. The ONLYCVC
and AVFTW12 policies were then evaluated for each set of samples 1,000 times, and the average net monetary benefit of each
policy was calculated. The estimated probability (based on the
1,000 random samples) that a policy has a higher net monetary
benefit is plotted. Abbreviations and definitions: AVF, arteriovenous fistula; AVFTW12, policy that AVF referral occurs when
HD is anticipated to be initiated within a 12-mo time window;
AVGTW3, policy that AVG referral occurs when HD is anticipated to be initiated within a 3-month time window; CVC, central
vascular catheter; HD, hemodialysis; ONLYCVC, policy that a
patient is never referred for AVF or AVG and assumes a CVC
is used exclusively; QALY, quality-adjusted life-year.

extremely cost-effective (in the case of the oldest age
group, 80-89 years) compared to an exclusive CVC
policy. Costs of HD are also relevant in the comparison of AVF and AVG policies, the latter of which
appear to be more cost-effective until HD costs
are removed, emphasizing that living longer on HD
results in AVF policies appearing less cost-effective.
We considered a delayed referral policy, which
refers patients for vascular access when, and only
when, they initiate HD. This was ruled out of
consideration due to dominance of pre-HD referral
policies in comparison. In other words, the model
favors AVF (or AVG) referral earlier because it
maximizes the chance of attaining the survival beneﬁt
associated with AVF (or AVG) over CVC when HD
is initiated. Our analyses indicate that it would take a
disutility for living with an AVF pre-HD of $0.04
before a referral policy of waiting until HD initiation
to compete with the other policies considered. That is
to say, if a person would rather live 96 (or fewer) days
without an AVF than 100 days with an AVF in place
pre-HD, the policy of ﬁrst referring patients for AVF
(or AVG) only if and when HD is initiated may be
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viable. This degree of disutility (or higher) is plausible, especially in older age groups. Unfortunately,
no estimates were available in the literature to inform
this important aspect of the analysis.
Our 1-way sensitivity analysis indicates that our
results are most sensitive to HD costs, erythropoietin
costs, and patient utilities for being on HD with an
AVF versus AVG versus CVC. Although the cost
estimates appear to be robust in the literature, data for
utility parameters are limited. This effect is most
dramatic for the HD utilities, for which varying the
estimates by 25% from the baseline value resulted in a
wide range of cost per QALY ($84k-$142k) when
comparing AVFTW12 to ONLYCVC. The impact
of HD and vascular access2speciﬁc utilities on the
results highlights the urgent need for patient-centered
research on the impact of vascular access and HD on
quality of life to inform decision making in this
important area of end-stage renal disease care.
Considering this limitation and the need for further
study, our results should not be taken as evidence
against referral for permanent vascular access creation
after HD initiation. In addition, our model was
designed to assess decision making in non2dialysisdependent CKD. It does not apply to the signiﬁcant
but heterogeneous group of patients who initiate HD
via a CVC with little or no predialysis care.
Other publications have described costeffectiveness analysis models of vascular access22,34,35; however, these studies have focused on
comparing vascular access options for patients who
have initiated HD with a CVC. One of these studies
found that AVF referral at HD initiation was costeffective when compared to referral for an AVG.22
A unique feature of our model is that it considers
patients with stages 4 and 5 non2dialysis-dependent
CKD, whose nephrologists are considering whether to
refer them for AVF or AVG creation. It mimics the
dynamic forecasting faced by nephrologists following
up individuals with CKD and implicitly factors in
forecast errors in estimating the need for dialysis
initiation.
The strengths of our study include use of a
detailed dynamic simulation model, driven by
literature-based estimates of probabilities, utilities,
and costs. We also performed extensive sensitivity
analyses and took the effect of age into account in
our results. Given the debate about what ICERs
should be considered “cost-effective,”36,37 our
probabilistic sensitivity analyses over a wide range
of willingness-to-pay values allows policy makers to
consider various perspectives.
Our study also has several limitations. First,
by taking a payer rather than a societal perspective,
we did not account for patient or family lost
wages, which are likely greater for AVF/AVG
Am J Kidney Dis. 2017;70(3):368-376
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surgery than CVC placement, at least initially.
Including these initial extra costs would make AVF
referral less cost-effective. Second, our estimates for
vascular access2based survival come from publications based on observational data, which are likely
confounded.38,39 We do not consider the possibility
that individuals dialyzing with a CVC could be heterogeneous with respect to their mortality risk, and we
assume that individual patient survival probability
changes as the vascular access type changes, which
may be untrue. However, to investigate the effect of
this on our results, we performed a sensitivity analysis
that eliminated the survival beneﬁt of AVF versus
CVC. We found that predialysis AVF creation still
appears to be advantageous because initiating HD
with an AVF leads to fewer infections and less
erythropoietin use and therefore lower overall costs
compared to using a CVC. Even if we also remove the
HD utility beneﬁt of AVF versus CVC, the cost
reduction of AVF versus CVC is relatively large in
comparison to the QALY reduction. Third, there is a
dearth of data for quality of life related to vascular
access and to HD treatment itself, both of which have
a major impact on results. However, we tested the
effect of these variables in our sensitivity analysis.
Fourth, our study takes place in a universal health care
system; the results may not be valid in other models
of health care delivery. We attempted to create a
realistic simulation model, for example, by including
multiple vascular access creation attempts and
interventions to achieve and restore patency, and by
varying survival during infection episodes. However,
we acknowledge that our model is likely an oversimpliﬁcation of a complex process. Ultimately,
randomized controlled trials are needed for deﬁnitive
answers in this ﬁeld. Nonetheless, we believe that our
results serve to highlight important questions in
vascular access care.
In conclusion, the cost-effectiveness of vascular
access referral is largely driven by access-based utilities and annual HD and erythropoietin costs and
varies with age. Our results suggest that further
research is needed in the ﬁeld of vascular access and
in HD-related quality of life to inform decision
making regarding referral for vascular access creation.
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